Verse Choir Appearing Tomorrow

Spartan Boat Trip Tickets Are Still On Sale

Memories of Last Boat Trip Create Increased Sales

CHORE LEADERS BACK THE SECOND ANNUAL BOAT TRIP

You two more days left in which to get your tickets for the boat trip. This means that the company has two more days in which to sell one hundred and fifty tickets before the trip is sold out.

Sailors, let us ask you directly: do you realize what you are missing if you don't go on this trip? Do you realize that it is a trip that is worthy of any like or university student's approval? Do you realize what you are losing if you do not go on this trip? Do you realize that this trip embodies all the new and exciting events of the year?

This is what the following people of San Jose State have to say about the trip:

Dr. McQuarrie: "A project that should be supported by the students of San Jose State." (Continued on Page Four)

Queen of the Fiesta

Largest Graduating Class on Record To Leave State June 15th

On Saturday, June 17, San Jose State College will turn out the largest graduating class on record.

The Teacher's College group, plus the Technical College group, contains some of the most active members of the student body and an appreciable loss to the school as a unit will be felt due to their absence.

TEACHERS COLLEGE GRADUATES

Expect to graduate at least one hundred and fifty students.

Comprehensive is a word that comes to mind when you think of the impressive number of students who will graduate this year. The class is made up of students from every department on campus, with a wide variety of majors and minors.

And as a parting word to the college administration, we hope that the school will continue to support and encourage these students as they continue their studies.

Verse Choir Speaking Choir will present a devotional service at the Lyric Theatre at the end of the day. All students and faculty are encouraged to attend.

Prevalent Poverty of People Laid to Errors of Economic Leaders

"Our economic leaders—our economic engineers, so to speak—have made their escape from the world, and all the arguments and all the gibbets of the contrary will not cover up the fact.

"Our sophistry and puerile allusions to the world-wide economic malaise which is rapidly growing are not going to cover up the fact."

Committees Are Appointed

Successful Senior Festivities

May 5, 1932

A regular meeting of the Senior orientation class was called to order by President Nelson. Miss Julie Peterson, chairman of the Senior Banquet, announced that everyone was invited to attend the banquet and to please sign up on the bulletin board.

It was announced from the floor that the foreign students would meet in the Music Building Friday noon. "The following committees were appointed for the Senior activities:

Bureaucratic: Margaret Rydberg, chairman; Bill Keeley, Dorothy Foulson.

(Continued on Page Four)

Has Vagts' Idea Proved a Success? OR A FLAT FAILURE?

Do the Students of State Want a Daily Next Quarter? OR A BI-WEEKLY?

Two quarters past, the Editor of the Times had an idea. It grew into a reality—look shape in a smaller Times issued four times a week. Should the Times be continued in this form next year? (See Editorial on Page 2.)

Please fill out the form below and drop in one of the boxes in front of the Times office and Assembly Hall.

Do you prefer the Times in its present form, or did you like it better as a weekly or bi-weekly?

Do you think the Times has better than a fair coverage of school activities?

What suggestions have you for improving the Times?

THIS BALLOT HAS A PURPOSE

PLEASE CAST IT!
By SUSAN B. ANTHONY
I remember meeting you
In September, Twenty-two.
We were college,
Both of us;
And the meeting
Happened then.
Accidental
On the stage.

SEVEN AGES OF WOMAN

The infant
The little girl
The maiden
The young woman
The old maid
The grandmother
The grannie

Here we are again, gang!
Want a beautiful coast trip this
week-end? Well, you can't miss
it going to Half Moon Bay.
The lovely prelude to the rugged
shore line is the trip through the
Coast Range. There are a
number of ways to go, and all of them
are agreeing on calling "quits" to
cial and theatrical life.

Sully Eilers and Hoot Gibson
are agreeing on calling "quits" to
cial and theatrical life.

Doug/ as Fairbanks has returned
to Hollywood. 

After the Reno divorce of Harry
Bannister and Ann Harding
the young lady is in Europe.

Solly Eilers and Hoot Gibson
are agreeing on calling "quits" to
cial and theatrical life.

In blissful ease

Dear Poet:
In the first place you probably are not writing poetry.
You probably are writing verse. There's a
difference. See Dr. Barry for the distinction between the two.

THE PERFECT HOSTESS
The perfect hostess is one who puts sand in the ash-trays
so that Camel sticks will feel at home.

THE TIMES

National holidays in England are arranged so that it is possible
for those who wish to spend a long weekend abroad in the
country. The "bank holidays" always fall on

Monday.

The Yale swimming relay team recently lowered the world's rec-
ord in the 500-yard freestyle race.
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The concert presented Tuesday night in the Morris Dailey Auditorium by the San Jose State band has been enthusiastically received by the audience. The band, composed of seventy-six pieces, is directed by Forrest Harold Soderstrom, assisted by Elwyn H. Gordon, concertmaster, and Charles M. Gage, French horn. The program was composed of the following numbers:

1. Gavotte, F. Gounod
2. Entrance of the Cathedral, J. Askenazy, Act 2.
3. Wagoner Waltz, W. A. Mozart.

Edward Goyert, director of the band, was enthusiastic in his expression of appreciation for the fine mark the band has been making in the schools of California.

The concert was presented Tuesday night in the Guerin Auditorium.

Verse Choir Appears At Hotel St. Claire

The musicians portion of the Verse Speaking Choir gave a varied program of the Exchange Club luncheon Tuesday noon. The program, which was well received, was presented by "Cat" Kirby, Maurice Travis, Melvin Newmanly, Betty Zeigler and Don Forre.

Meyer Forre and Gayle gave several musical selections. The Fiesta Queen, Miss Paul Alto, was the guest of honor.

General Elementary To Have Meeting Tonight

A meeting of the General Elementary students will be held Thursday, May 12, room 17 at 7 p.m.

The election of the vice president and the choosing of a name for the newly formed organization will take place during the meeting. Also, plans will be made for the activities to be carried out during the remainder of this quarter.

All students who are preparing to teach in the elementary schools are urged to attend.

Finger Wave and Shampoo 50c

Don Lux Academy, Ltd.
210 S. First Street
San Jose, California

Tickets On Sale for Soph Loan Fund Assembly

Assembly features large variety of entertainment, music, dramatic, and musical numbers.

Tickets for the Loan Fund Assembly to be given Tuesday, May 17th, which will be sponsored by the sophomores, will be on sale Thursday of this week, and also, on the boat ride, tickets will sell for fifteen cents.

The master of ceremonies has not been announced as yet. He will preside over five or six interesting numbers to be on the program.

Joy Ans is in charge of the skit which will be given. Those in the skit will be Edith Bannock and Dick Gilroy, both well known Players, having appeared in several campus productions.

The six varieties officially recognize some bass solos, and Bernard Mendelovitz, whose playing of popular music has been greatly appreciated in several previous performances, will be heard.

Max Lenz will have his crotas in anear perfect number of popular music.

Al Lopez is in charge of the Loan Fund assembly.

Buy Your Boat Ride Ticket

Believe It or Not

The Boat Ride Is Done

At last the flood which raged for several days around Wash,ington, has dropped, and more will it be necessary to creep across the turbulent stream caused by the act flow from the newly-completed well.

All requirements have been satisfied, and the well will soon be equipped with the water tank.

The saving effected by State's owning its supply-water can readily be seen when it is noted that the water used since the former well was put on in 1930, cost the State $690, more than the cost of the new well.

Buy Your Boat Ride Ticket

Inter-Sorority Formal Is Held Last Saturday

Probably the most brilliant of the affair of the season took place Saturday night at the Women's Club House, in the form of the Inter-Sorority formal. Five of the campus societies officially recognized on the campus were represented, Patrons and petrels, with Mrs. H. F. Minniss, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Elder, Miss Helen Trueck, Joan Carmine Davis, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Templeton.

LOST

One pair of light gray rimmed glasses. Please turn into Lost and Found Department.

San Jose Players Begin Work on Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest." Last Play on the Third Season

Stepping from the stark realism that was found in "Silver Cord," San Jose Players will present Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Earnest" on June 2 and 3 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Characters in the play are to be played with a stylization of bouche movements and distinct accentuation that will accentuate the cleavage of the dialogue and plot so real as to be almost clad.

This stylization will even be carried out in the stage. This will be accomplished through the intimate use of severe that have not been used by Players this year.

Even the plants used in the garden are to be suggestive of reality, and will add to the effect of the style. A "Flower Fairies" on the life of the times, by Mrs. Alden, who was seen in the ingenue in "Queen's Head," will also be an ingenue in "The Importance of Being Earnest," by Mrs. Yancey, William Wallace, and the three sweeties in "Last Fiesta de los Bons papayers" will be seen as John, who becomes Earnest II.

Other prominent Players in the cast are: Edna Wolfsow, Bob Stef- fens, Louis Mendelesohn, Jim Fitzgerald, and Al Dunn.

Mendelesohn Featured in Musical Half Hour

Musical Half Hour, which will start the annual Fiesta will feature Mr. Herman Mendelovitz in a symphony of "Ludwig Van Beethoven." Mr. Mendelovitz, who is a member of the Art Department, has received his degree in music for several years. Everyone is welcome to come.

Order YOUR La Torre

"A collection of reptiles from a number of them resembling nightmares, have been received by the Smithsonian Institution at Washington.

Carlton

San Jose State Band of Seventy-Six Pieces Thrills Audience Last Tuesday Evening in Morris Dailey Auditorium

Staffelbach Tells of the Economic Troubles

(Continued from Page One)
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Debate Coach and Manager Are Back from Conference

GAWAIN AND LINN GET AWARDS FOR THEIR DEBATING

Wells Harrington, debate coach, and Ronald Linn, forensic manager, returned to San Jose Sunday after their trip to the California Coast League Debate Conference, which was held in Santa Rosa, Saturday, May 7.

A banquet was held Saturday night to honor the debate teams coming from Sacramento and Modesto Junior Colleges, San Jose State, and Golden Gate College. After the banquet speeches were given by the debate coaches from the various schools on subjects regarding the Oregon style of debating and cross-examination by opponents during a debate, and the advisability of our taking more of the mono-decision debates.

Dr. Smith of Modesto, is of the opinion that the Lemon Leader debate should be tried and each school report on its experiences at the Conference.

Mr. Harrington gave a very interesting discussion showing why he was of the opinion of non-decision debates. He pointed out that great care should be exercised in the selection of judges for debates and in his opinion only debate teachers or experienced debaters were capable of rendering a fair decision.

The regular business of the conference was held in the Junior College building. After minutes of the meeting had been read and there being no old business, President Harold Maloney of Santa Rosa, appointed members to decide the questions to be debated next year by the conference colleges. He appointed Ronald Lim as chairman of a committee to decide on amendments to the constitution.

The committee soon reported. It was decided to allow the school whose team won the pole-vaulting competition to award for three successive seasons, a permanent trophy for the contest. A special debate was also recommended. Debating awards for students who had participated in at least two debate sessions were presented to several students from the various colleges, among whom were Ronald Lim and Howard Gathrop of San Jose.

Officers for the coming year were elected: Miss Mary Brevoort of Modesto, president; Mr. Albert Searoog, of Sacramento, vice president; Mr. Walter Melo, of Modesto, secretary.

The conference convened during the annual Rose Festival so that our delegates were fortunate in being able to see the famous festival parade. One of the most beautiful of the rose-covered floats was a float presented by the City of San Jose, which depicted the Akron Zeppelin.

SUMMER SUITS

Imagine the mermaid having maidesty? It's truly beside the point. The newest swimming suits have skins, no matter what the style on the side, until they at the waist, and there you are—the one-piece swim suit! The skirt serves as a cape to come a dripping out of the water.

Menlo Swimming Matches Are Cancelled Over Week-end

Because of a slight case of infantile paralysis in the school, Menlo J. C. was forced to close pool, and in the same time call off the Menlo-State swimming matches, which was scheduled for last Tuesday.

Coach Walker has been trying to find a suitable opponent for the squad, but other schools either are beginning summer vacation or have no squad.

If no opponent can be found, the team will hold interclass competition.

Senior Committees Appointed by Nelson

(Continued from Page One)

Senior Souk Day—Howard Nelson, chairman; Harlow Hanson, Jerry Prindiville, John Horn.

Senior Sport Spray—Elsie Wells Harrington, chairman; Millsford Groen, Jerry Prindiville, Barry Halley, Harlises, Laurence Hill.


Dedication of Memorials—Steve Chastain, chairman; Dorothy Smith.

Class Banquet—Julie Peterson, chairman; Virginia Cohn, Mary Peterson, Lelia Blackburn, Antonette Bothe.

Senior Class—Donna Bridges, chairman; Loren Miller, Viola Sugiyama, George Lowery, Bene Sarmiers, Ted Henderson, Jon Evers, Levitt Mendel, Marjorie Johns, Clair Schadel, Alice Palmer.

Senior Class Day—Harlow Horton, chairman; June Lothrop, Harold Corrigan.

Class Gift—Allison Anderson, chairman; Valerie Turner, Eva Peterson, Betty Wilt, Secretary.

Dr. DeVoss gave a short resume of his trip through the northwestern states and eastern colleges. These men should push Wilson, stellar Fresno broad-linemen, to the limit.

Wells of Sacramento, is Salvo's strongest competitor in the 100 yard dash, and he, as Salvo, has been clocked at 9.7.

Coach Erwin blush is looking for Sacramento to give State a battle in the 880 yard relay.

Little is known of the southern schools, other than that they have strong competition, and a southern man may step out and take first place away from a favorite.

Colleges Must Raise Quota for the Olympics

Universities and colleges are trying to encourage students in the drive to raise a $30,000 quota in the national fund to defray the expenses of the athletes going to the games in London. The money is to be raised through the sale of pens already on sale on the campus of the University of Southern California, Los Angeles. Students of the University of Southern California, Occidental College, Pomona College, the California Institute of Technology, Whittier Junior College, and Los Angeles Junior College, have a great interest in the Olympic fund committee.

The money is to be raised through the sale of pens already on sale on the campus of the University of Southern California, Los Angeles. Students of the University of Southern California, Occidental College, Pomona College, the California Institute of Technology, Whittier Junior College, and Los Angeles Junior College, have a great interest in the Olympic fund committee.
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Tickets for the Boat Trip Are Still On Sale In the Quad

(Continued from Page One)

Joe State. (From Presidential Parley.)

Mr. Minson: "I can't possibly see why the students of San Jose State don't respond more readily to what has been a very interesting feature of State's activities."

Miss Dimmick: "This is one case where anticipation is not greater than participation."

Neil Thomas: "This trip serves the students of State's full purpose."

John Horning: "Speaking in behalf of the student body, we are behind this trip 100%.

Charles Pinkham, president of the Sophomore Class: "In behalf of the Sophomores, I say, support this trip, if it is the last thing that you do."

Helen Freeland, president of the Junior Class: "After the good time fast last year, I wait for this Saturday to come along with the Second Annual State Boat Ride."

Howard Nelson, president of the Senior Class: "Gee, I wish I could go."

After all these prominent people have expressed the outstanding intentions to support the Second Annual State Boat Trip, why don't you fall in line and do the same—BUY AND BUY THAT TICKET NOW.

Sentences of from four weeks to five months have been meted out to seven Nazi students who recently participated in riots at the University of Berlin.

Order YOUR La Torre

Volleyball Teams at Half-Way Point in Intra-Mural Game

Filipino Club and Pit, E. Majors Are Tied for First

The volleyball tournament almost half over and the best players are beginning to show their stuff.

The P. E. Majors and Faith, with leads at the head. These two teams will battle next Thursday for the outcome of this year's tournament. The Filipino teams are helping defend the front. The Faith teams are still strong and other teams may easily may justly may go through the league.

The standings are as follows:

- Filipino Club
- Faith
- E. Majors
- Filipino Club
- E. Majors

Chess Club is Active

At San Jose State

Though the student body may not be exalted of fade, San Jose State has many organizations a chess club.

Membership includes John Penn, Owen Libb, James Koh, and Kenneth Newman.

The College group, in a last Wednesday, defeated High School team on a perfect basis.

CRAWFORD'S

FRESH FRUIT PUNCH for your SOCIAL EVENTS

Ballard 1225 53 E. San Antonio